Abstract-Simulation-aided learning has the ability to attract the attention and interest of students to learn. However, the effectiveness of simulation-aided learning requires adequate instructional support to sufficiently achieve the learning objectives. Multimedia Instructional Message (MIM) serves as an instructional support in building this meaningful learning, especially in helping the exploration of complex simulation application, abstract learning content delivery and delivery of learning that requires a combination of skills. Effective MIM strategy depends on the selection of images and the medium of communication used in the delivery of teaching and learning strategies. The effectiveness of the image depends on the form of the graphics used either printed static graphics, digital static graphics or animated digital graphics apart from other factors such as learning styles and students' prior knowledge. Taking these into consideration, this paper proposes a conceptual framework for research related to simulation-aided learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
Simulation has potential in delivering learning content sufficiently in the teaching and learning process [1] and at present, it can be applied in various aspects and educational field [2] . Simulation has the ability to involve interaction with learning contents in a virtual situation or in actual condition [2] , [3] . It is also known as a program that is designed to model a phenomenon or activity that allows a student to interact with the program and usually the student has an active role in exploring it [4] . Some of the interesting characteristics of simulation are its ability to integrate various media such as text, pictures, audio, animation and video, and subsequently produce an aid for delivering learning contents that are capable of attracting the student"s attention [5] .
However, there are simulations with complex features that might increase the challenges for students in exploring it, in which they need a proper training to ensure the maximum impact of learning [6] . The effectiveness of the simulation actually depends on the instructional support and guide on how the student should explore it [4] . This instructional support is also known as the Multimedia Instructional Message (MIM) [7] . Students need assistance, such as the MIM, as a guide or work measure to use complex simulations correctly and effectively. MIM is the main and important element, which is the guide for multimedia based learning [8] .
It is a mode of communication that integrate visual and verbal information with the intention to improve learning [8] , [9] . This type of communication can be delivered through any form of media, including printed media such as books, or the digital media such as computers. The words can be in the form of printed text or in verbatim, while images can be static images such as illustrations and photos or dynamic images such as animations and video clips [8] . Fig. 1 gives a visual depiction of the MIM framework as adapted from Mayer and Moreno [8] .
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Although MIM is capable in supporting instruction for simulation-aided learning, the question arises whether the MIM delivery strategy prepared by the simulation developer can actually contribute to effective learning. This issue needs to be emphasized as delivery strategy, which is not in accordance with the students learning needs, will reduce the effectiveness of an instructional material [9] . Effective learning will only happens if delivery is aided by adequate instructional material with the exact and effective strategies [10] . Therefore, research on the MIM delivery strategy that looks into various aspects including the delivery strategy and learning style is crucial in promoting meaningful knowledge forming process [11] , [12] .
II. STATIC IMAGE OR DYNAMIC IMAGE?
MIM approach can be delivered through printed or digital media. The MIM in digital media can be delivered in either static or dynamic form. Apparently, most teachers have the belief that static image is a passive medium and is not the right choice compared to animation, which is an active medium [13] . Hence, research had revealed that dynamic images are not permanently effective compared to the series of static images when depicting the same contents. A research by Mayer, Hegarty, Mayer and Campbell [14] , found that static images in the instructional material were more effective compared to dynamic images. In their research, two MIM methods were used to depict the concept of storms and lightning formation. The first method used the printed media delivery, which is a series of static images with textual explanations, whereas the second method used dynamic images with verbal explanations. The research findings showed that the first method, which used the printed media with a series of static images, was better compared to dynamic images in animated form.
The same results were obtained in a few other research including learning related to the formation of waves, hydraulic pump concept and function of septic tank, which also showed the delivery in the form of static images was more effective compared to dynamic images in the form of animated instructions [13] . Nevertheless, the research findings above are actually limited to learning contents that depict a particular process. There are also researches that show dynamic images in the form of animation to be more effective for learning, especially learning that involves work procedures. For example, a research to determine the effectiveness of teaching related to making paper flowers and hats found that dynamic images in the form of animation were more effective than static images [15] . The same results were seen in a research carried out to determine the effectiveness of teaching related to making neckties and puzzle rings [15] .
In conclusion, the findings from the researches above show that the static images are suitable for depicting a process, while the dynamic images are suitable for depicting work procedures or practical work. Hence, this raises the question, "what about the MIM strategy, which is suitable for simulation based learning that requires the students to understand processes and procedures that involves application of complex theories and concepts in solving a particular task or problem, such as programming and configuration of networking equipment"? Therefore, should MIM in the form of static images, either printed or digital, or dynamic images in animated form should be used?
The research discussed above indicates that static images are suitable for developing knowledge related to depicting a process whereas dynamic images in animation form are suitable for teaching practical skills. Yet, these researches are actually limited to contents that are not abstract and practical skills that are psychomotor in nature. For simulation based learning that involves abstract content, the developed MIM needs to be able to depict procedures of using the simulation, build theoretical skills such as understanding configuration and visualize the process based on the configuration. It is important that the research is conducted to determine the MIM strategy that is most suitable to build all the three skills stated above simultaneously in simulation based learning. This issue is important to be addressed as much research that have been done focused primarily on building only one particular skill and not a combination of numerous skills.
III. PRIOR KNOWLEDGE
Besides, the aspect of learning content as discussed above, prior knowledge is among the factors that influence the effectiveness of learning contents in visual form regardless of whether the delivery uses static or dynamic images [16] - [18] . The difference in the level of prior knowledge may not only influence the processing of received visual information [18] , but also influence the perception, attention span and delivery of subsequent learning content [19] .
Prior knowledge is related information owned by students before they are exposed to specific learning domains [20] . Prior knowledge can be divided into low prior knowledge if the student has little knowledge and high prior knowledge if the student has a lot of prior knowledge related to the content to be learned [21] . However, Mayer and Sims [21] did not specifically explain how the student"s low and high level of prior knowledge was determined. However, based on the previous research, low prior knowledge can be categorized as a student who has never been exposed to related learning domain or known as a novice student [20] . Meanwhile, students with high prior knowledge are categorized as students who have been exposed to related learning domain and are known as well-learned or experienced students [20] .
The effectiveness of MIM strategy on novice students may not be similar compared to well-learned or experienced students [22] , [23] . This can be seen in the research on learning of content about probability involving novice students who received five different versions of delivery; text, static visual, static motion cues, computer animated and interactive animation [24] . The findings from the above study showed that students who received delivery of learning contents in the form of static and animated form managed to solve the problem given more accurately compared to the group that received delivery of learning contents only in the text form [24] . However, the novice students who received the delivery based on the dynamic images in animated form managed to solve the problem more accurately compared to the novice students who received the delivery based on static images and text [24] . Dynamic images in an animated form in particular situations are more effective compared to the delivery by static images in encouraging learning. However, in most situations, the added advantage of delivery by dynamic images in animated form is modest compared to static images because dynamic image delivery in animated form is used on knowledgeable students [25] . The dynamic image delivery in animated form can be effectively used based on two factors; dynamic images in animated form in delivering learning contents that need a particular solution or delivery in the form of practical skills, and the delivery is limited to novice students only [15] , [24] . Hence, this leads to the question "what about the static image delivery in the learning and teaching process"? Will the static image delivery depend on the same factor as the dynamic image delivery in animated form?
Besides the research above, Mayer and Sim [21] had conducted research on different forms of learning content deliveries such as learning in descriptive and procedural forms on novice and knowledgeable students. Both these forms of learning contents were delivered with the assistance of static and dynamic images in animated form. According to [26] , the descriptive learning content is knowledge in the form of elucidation or explanation and is known as "knowing that", while learning content in the procedural form or learning how to explain a particular process is known as "knowing how". The results of the research showed that both forms of learning contents that used static images affect novice students significantly [20] . Meanwhile, knowledgeable students did not show any effect when they received learning delivery aided by either static images or dynamic images in animated form [20] . Also, based on this research, there were signs of significant interaction between the form of delivery and the level of inherent knowledge among students in both groups. This shows that different visual deliveries need to be used for different levels of prior knowledge among students. Overall, the research by ChanLin [20] had found that using static images was more effective than using text for descriptive learning contents and more effective than text and animation for procedural learning contents among novice students. On the other hand, for knowledgeable students, there were no significant differences for all the delivery strategies. The findings of ChanLin [20] seem are not consistent with that of Kaplan and Wu [24] . Besides the prior knowledge, the learning content factor might also influence the difference in findings for novice students in both research studies. In relation to that, further research is important to determine the effect of prior knowledge on the MIM"s strategy for abstract simulation based learning contents.
IV. LEARNING STYLES
Use Besides the prior knowledge factor, the MIM strategy also has an effect on students" learning styles [11] , [27] . The students learning style is also the main factor in the "meaningful knowledge" formation [11] , [12] . Hence, research related to MIM strategy should not be limited to the delivering strategy but should also look into the aspects of learning styles. Learning styles can be defined as how a student pays attention, processes and maintains information while learning [28] . Learning styles have a few levels of tendencies [29] , and these tendencies are evaluated based on the learning levels of a student, whether it is high, medium or low [30] . Hence, the development of instructional material needs to commensurate with the tendency to ensure maximum learning effectiveness [31] , [32] . The learning style needs to be suitable and befitting the related field of study or needs of a study course because it will have an effect on student"s achievements [33] , [34] .
V. THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
The theoretical framework for this research is grounded on two main references; the Mayer Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning [7] and Felder-Silverman Model of Learning Styles (FSMLS) [27] .
The Mayer Cognitive Theory of Multimedia Learning contains three main principles as outlined by Mayer [7] , [9] and are stated as follows: 1) Information enters through two channels. Each individual receives information on learning contents through two channels, which are through verbal channel and visual channel. 2) Limited capacity. Each individual has limitations in processing information in each channel at one time. 3) Assume the processing is active. Everyone has an active relationship in the cognitive process. This is to build a coherent mental model with information that is received and the prior knowledge the individual has. The relationship between the three principles starts with the input of information from the two channels, namely the ears, which receive verbal information and the eyes which receive visual information. Both these channels will go through three cognitive processes. The first cognitive process starts when the chosen verbal information is taken to be processed in the verbal working memory, while the chosen visual information is taken to be processed in the visual working memory. The second cognitive process involves organizing the verbal information received into the verbal mental model, and the visual information received into the visual model. However, the working memory has limited receiving and processing capacity. This limitation will influence the effectiveness of the learning process [35] . The last cognitive process involves integrating the verbal and visual mental models together with the prior knowledge of the student. This integration will result in new knowledge construction and will be kept in the long-term memory of the student in schema form.
However, the effectiveness of multimedia presentation is limited due to the limited capacity of cognitive process in the verbal or visual channels of an individual [36] , [37] . This limitation will have an effect on learning, especially when students fail to build complete verbal and visual mental models in the working memory. Exploring complex simulation applications, together with numerous applications of abstract concepts and without guidance that supports correct instructions, would eventually increase the level of cognitive burden and disrupt the building of meaningful learning [35] . MIM is seen as a medium of communication that is useful in managing cognitive burden and stimulates the learning environment better. This is because effective learning will only occur if the delivery assisted by instructional material is used with the correct and effective strategy [10] .
Critical thinking, problem solving skills and applying a concept will surely increase the burden of working memory [35] while building the mental model that will be integrated with prior knowledge. Vision is an active element in the teaching and learning process [38] . An active cognitive process in the working memory of an individual that is building meaningful learning will facilitate that process. However, the effectiveness of using visuals depends on the level of tendency of the student"s learning styles [38] , [39] .
The expertise reversal effect is among the factors that need to be considered when developing instructions aided by static or dynamic images. Using images or instructional designs for novice students may be effective but not for knowledgeable students, as it could bring negative understanding towards the learning contents that are being delivered or known as "expertise reversal effect" [35] , [40] - [42] . Hence, a specific evaluation is needed to ascertain whether the student receiving MIM strategy is a novice or knowledgeable student.
Felder-Silverman Model of Learning Styles (FSMLS) [27] , classify and describe the learning style of a learner in more details based on four specific dimensions and described in Table I . Technology, Vol. 6, No. 9, September 2016 
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Sequential-Global
Sequential learner prefer learn in a small incremental steps, linear thinking process. Global learner learn in a holistic thinking process, learner are able to learn in a random, learn in a large steps leap.
However, the conceptual framework of this research only focuses on the visual learning styles. This is due to the initial survey findings that nearly 94 percent of technical students tend to visual learning style [44] . The study showed that the use of visual elements is preferred element by students. However, the question arises, whether static visual or dynamic visual that should be an option? It is important to find a solution, particularly for the abstract content presentation which involves various learning skills.
VI. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
Based on the theoretical framework and the literature overview, the conceptual framework was developed as shown in Fig. 2 below: The three key words to describe the cognitive process are select, organize and integrate. Before the selection of information happens, MIM plays an influence communication support role throughout the exploration of complex simulation in learning process. Complex simulation alone in improving learning outcomes will burden the memory management; in this situation the successfulness of selecting information to be processed in memory structure will be hindered. Successful information selection will occur if the descriptive information and procedures information established through the simulation learning activities are sustained with MIM. Simulation learning complemented with MIM in the form of laboratory worksheets will act as a communication support in the learning process. However, question arises, which MIM strategy is regarded helpful for effective simulation learning; either printed static images, digital static images or animation? The selection of appropriate MIM strategy will attribute to noteworthy impact on students" achievement. The selection of appropriate MIM strategies requires researches which focus on its effect on student achievement, particularly in developing multiple skills. Therefore, the conceptual framework requires further research to address this question before finalization. Beside the study on effects of various MIM strategies, study on the impact and influence of prior knowledge and learning style is also crucial to affirm the conceptual framework.
VII. CONCLUSION
Simulation has the ability to attract the attention and interest of students to learn. However, the effectiveness of simulation depends critically on the active learning condition applied; such as simulation with laboratory worksheets, simulation with games, and simulation in problem-based learning. Effective simulation learning needs instructional material support in order to achieve the learning objectives successfully. The role of MIM which guide the exploration of complex simulations, deliver the abstract learning contents and delivery that needs the combination of various skills; has potential in promoting meaningful learning. However, studies are needed in determining the best MIM strategy for simulation learning, specifically for students with different learning styles and level of prior knowledge.
